
A hot air balloon flight over the Tremp Basin will o�er a 
wonderful way to enjoy the Geopark, with stunning views 
from heights that can reach 2,000 meters or more. Flight 
time is estimated at 1h 15 '.
The flight includes return to the meeting point in 4x4, 
photographs of the experience, flight passport, toast 
with champagne and backpack "welcome pack" with 
cupcakes, fruit juice and water.

26 October. TREMP BASIN 
with a BIRD's-EYE VIEW

What to bring: warm clothes
Price: €160/adult and €80/children 5 to 10
Registration: info@globuskontiki.com - +34 93 5156060 
LIMITED PLACES

ENJOY THE GEOPARK
with our offer of activities

From 7.30 to 11h. Epicentre, Visitors Centre. Tremp- 
Lleida (Spain)

From 10:00 to 13:00h. Wooden hut at the Terradets 
Hotel parking in the town of Cellers - Lleida (Spain)

The Dinosfera guides will accompany you to the places 
where scientific studies on dinosaur eggs have been 
carried out. They will explain you how palaeontologists 
work and, hopefully, maybe we will find some signs of 
fossils from the past, always respecting heritage. Come 
and experience the thrill of living palaeontology live. The 
visit lasts about two hours and in the end you can visit the 
Dinosfera Interpretation Centre.

From 11 to 13:30h. Dinosfera Interpretation Centre in 
Coll de Nargó- Lleida (Spain)

What to bring: Closed moutain shoes and water.
Price: €9,5/adult and €7,5/children 8 to 14, retired people 
and teachers
Di�iculty: Low     Registration: +34 636 417 678 (Mònica)
LIMITED PLACES

16 November. KAYAC-CAVE

7 December. DISCOVERING 
the EGGS of the PYRENEES 
DINOSAURS

Guided activity where we will enjoy the lake of Terradets 
and the Muricecs cave in Llimiana. We will use cruise 
kayaks equipped with bathtub covers and jackets to 
arrive at the trail to get to the cave, and helmets and 
fronts to enjoy the cave in a safe way. The cave has one of 
the most important bat colonies in Catalonia and maybe 
we can see some of the 3 species that live in it. 
We will return to the starting point by kayak.
What to bring: Comfortable warm clothes that you don’t 
mind getting dirty, shoes with good soles and water.
Di�iculty: medium-low    Price: € 32 /person
Registration:  info@zenithaventura.com / +34 687536571
LIMITED PLACES


